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Foreword

This report identifies the key macro-economic drivers behind demand for debt advice and introduces
a statistical forecasting model which the Money Advice Trust believes will help money advice providers
to structure advice provision effectively. We commissioned Dr John Gathergood and the University
of Nottingham to undertake this research early in 2010 in the wake of a recession which highlighted
the association between the macro-economy and unmanageable debt and saw demand for our
services and those of our partners increase exponentially. A clear and accurate understanding of the
relationship between key macro-economic drivers and demand for debt advice will be extremely
important to money advice providers as the UK economy continues to experience a slow recovery with
periods of negative growth. 

The key macro-economic drivers which Dr Gathergood has identified are the unemployment rate,
average earnings growth and the average interest rate for a £10,000 personal loan. The statistical
forecasting model based on the correlation between these key macro-economic drivers and demand
for debt advice has been tested retrospectively. These results demonstrated near-accuracy between
the historical figures and those produced by the model, and we are therefore confident in its reliability.
To reflect the current volatility of the UK economy, alternative future scenarios have been developed
using figures from the Office of Budget Responsibility forecast and the average of 20 independent
forecasts published by the Treasury respectively. 

We intend to use this model to inform the development of debt advice including extending its reach
to individuals and families where it is needed but not currently sought. The prevalence of
“unrecognised need” is striking: Dr Gathergood’s research reveals that it accounts for five out of six
of all problem debts in the UK. These individuals may not be aware that free, independent and good
quality advice is available or may be unwilling to use it; in certain cases they may not appreciate that
they carry unmanageable debts. Unrecognised need poses a considerable challenge for ourselves and
advice sector partners and presents an enormous cost to society through the cost to their creditors,
health and welfare charities and the public purse. 

The Money Advice Trust is grateful to our advice sector partners for providing data and support to this
project and to the Office for National Statistics for providing access to their Wealth and Assets Survey:
this has greatly aided the demand, capacity and need research and development of the statistical
forecasting model: we plan to update key aspects of the research every six months so that it continues
to be relevant and timely and assists advice providers in achieving their aims in the months and years
ahead.  

Joanna Elson OBE CDIR
Chief Executive
Money Advice Trust



Summary of Findings

During the financial crisis of 2008-9 the demand for consumer debt advice in the United Kingdom
increased dramatically. Between 2008 and 2009 the number of individuals seeking advice from a free
advice agency increased by some 350,000 to a record level of 1.62 million. Advice providers were
overwhelmed with demand for advice beyond their capacity and the proportion of individual enquiries
which advice providers could meet fell by approximately 30% before the sector subsequently
expanded advice capacity throughout 2009. In 2010 it is likely that the free-to-client sector provided
advice to 1.4 million individuals from 1.2 million households.

More than half of the 2.6 million individuals who sought debt advice in 2010 did so from a free-to-
client debt advice provider. When individuals who have recently sought debt advice from some source
are asked who they contacted for advice, approximately 1.4 million (55%) identify a free-to-client
advice provider, three times the number who report asking friends and family for debt advice.
Approximately 400,000 (16%) individuals seek advice each year from an advice provider in the fee-
charging debt advice sector. Fee-charging firms typically seek and successfully attract higher-income,
higher-debt consumers against which fees for their debt management services are charged.

The total level of demand for debt advice is heavily dependent upon the effects of developments in
the macro economy, as evidenced in the effect of the recent financial crisis and recession in the UK
on the demand for advice. Demand for debt advice is most closely associated with movements in the
unemployment rate, average earnings and the cost of credit. A one percentage point increase in the
International Labour Organisation, (ILO) measure of the unemployment rate is associated with an
additional 60,000 debt advice enquiries per quarter. A one percentage point increase in the quoted
average interest rate on a £10,000 personal loan is associated with an additional 40,000  debt advice
enquiries per quarter. The demand for debt advice stabilised in 2010 because the unemployment rate
and cost of credit have remained relatively low.

The outlook for demand for debt advice is highly sensitive to future trends in unemployment and the
cost of credit. If unemployment falls in line with the Office for Budget Responsibility (OBR) forecasts
for the UK economy, demand for debt advice will moderate over 2011-2012. However, many
independent forecasters see an alternative scenario in which unemployment rises above the levels
predicted by the OBR over the coming years. If unemployment continues to increase as suggested
by a number of independent forecasts, by mid-2011 demand for debt advice will exceed that seen
at the peak of the financial crisis in late 2009. A balanced forecast, which would take a path between
these two scenarios, sees demand for debt advice rising steadily from current levels through 2011
back to approximately 1.6 million individuals seeking advice from the free-to-client sector by early
2012.
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The UK economy is currently experiencing unsustainable record low interest rates, which have caused
the cost of credit faced by most consumers to fall. Consequently, in the period 2013-2015, if the cost
of credit increases in line with OBR expectations, the debt burden on UK households and the
prevalence of problem debt will increase markedly. 

Despite demand for debt advice currently being at near all-time high levels in the UK, the scale of
potential need for debt advice remains much greater than the level of advice currently sought. At any
time up to 5 million individuals report arrears on consumer credit, failure to keep up with their
mortgage payment obligations, or that meeting their credit commitments is a ‘heavy burden’. Of
these, only one in six seeks advice from any source. 

Statistical analysis suggests that individuals with the greatest level of problem debts are more likely
to seek advice, yet still the majority of consumers with problem debt do not. Socio-economic and
demographic factors play a large role in determining whether an individual with problem debt chooses
to seek advice. Men, married couples, those with children and individuals from an ethnic minority
background are all less likely to seek debt advice for a given debt problem.
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Introduction and Project Brief

This report presents statistical evidence on the current demand and potential need for debt advice in
the United Kingdom (UK), the capacity of the free-to-client debt advice sector to meet this demand
and need, and the outlook for future demand for free-to-client debt advice in the UK. This report also
provides evidence on the number of individuals in the UK who might potentially need, but do not
currently seek, debt advice and the determinants of advice-seeking behaviour.

The project brief aimed to substantially develop the research already undertaken by the Money Advice
Trust (MAT) into demand for debt advice in the UK and the capacity of the free-to-client debt advice
sector to meet this demand. In early 2010, MAT examined a number of approaches to estimating a
‘top-line estimate’ for the numbers of individuals seeking debt advice and also those who with problem
debt who might benefit from debt advice. MAT identified a variety of data sources which could be
exploited: household surveys, client numbers from debt advice providers within the sector; and
occasional individual surveys (such as the YouGov Debt Tracker). 

“The purpose of this report is to produce reliable  figures for the
number of individuals receiving debt advice in recent years and to build
a macro-economic statistical model  to forecast future demand for debt
advice”

Building on this previous work, this report sets out to provide rigorous and reliable figures based on
available data, calculated using a consistent methodology. It seeks to estimate the level of demand
for debt advice across the free-to-client and other debt advice sectors, the capacity of the sector and
also the potential demand upon the sector in future. Existing MAT research has identified potential
data sources, including valuable data available from the free-to-client advice sector. This project uses
these data sources together with additional data from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) Wealth
and Assets Survey (hereafter WAS). 

The first main objective of the report is to produce reliable top-line figures for the number of individuals
receiving debt advice in recent years.  These figures are estimated using a survey instrument from
the ONS 2006-2008 WAS, a representative household survey covering the full scope of household
finances for the UK. Using population weighting, the survey data are used to calculate estimates for
the total number of individuals seeking advice from a variety of advice provider types. These data are
then projected forward to 2009 and 2010 by combining data from advice sector organisations with
the WAS estimates and using interpolation methods. From this exercise a set of figures for the total
number of individuals seeking debt advice from a variety of provider types in the period 2005 - 2010
are presented.
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    The second main objective of the report is to build a statistical forecast model by which macro-economic
aggregates (such as unemployment, average earnings growth, interest rates) can be used to forecast
future demand for debt advice. Model identification involves selecting macroeconomic variables which
predict movements in client numbers. The output from the first stage of the project will provide
headline figures for total advice demand over recent years. The statistical model itself, estimated on
this data, is used to forecast future advice demand, with scope for the model to be updated to provide
forecasts on an ongoing basis.

The third main objective of the report is to gauge the ‘potential need’ for debt advice. This element
of the project seeks to explore whether debt advice is sought where it is most needed. It seeks to
answer the following questions: Are those households seeking debt advice those with the severest
over-indebtedness/arrears/non-payment problems? If not, which groups of households exhibit such
severe problems but do not currently seek advice and is it possible to identify why not? Is it possible
to identify particular groups of households (by demographics, region, and financial characteristics) who
are over-indebted but not making use of debt advice services? This element of the project uses the
detailed financial and socio-economic data available in the WAS to model the individual decision to
seek debt advice.

The report is structured in three chapters. Chapter 1 estimates current and recent levels of demand
for debt advice. Chapter 2 develops the forecast model and the likely pattern of future demand for
advice and the capacity of the free-to-client sector to meet demand. Chapter 3 presents evidence
on the potential need for debt advice among UK individuals and the determinants of advice-seeking
behaviour.
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1. Headline Estimates of Demand for Debt Advice
1.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the data and empirical methodology used to estimate headline figures for the
number of individuals seeking debt advice in the United Kingdom. The objective is to present a set
of reliable figures for total ‘demand’ for debt advice covering the full range of advice providers but
with a particular emphasis on the free-to-client debt advice sector. These figures are estimated for
a period 2005- 2010 to form the basis for an analysis of the trends in demand for debt advice and
to provide historical data for use in the forecast model presented in chapter 2 of the report. Reliable
statistics on the level of demand for debt advice at the current time are essential for making useful
and accurate forecasts for future demand.

This exercise is necessary because there is no official measure of the total level of demand for debt
advice in the UK, nor is there any alternative single or straightforward source of such data. Statistics
on debt advice are not routinely collected by statistical or government agencies and no industry body
collects data on volumes of debt advice clients. Furthermore, individuals seek debt advice from a
wide range of providers, some formal (such as fee-charging financial services firms, banks and credit
providers, or free-to-client debt advice charities) and some informal (such as families and friends) and
it is inconceivable that data would be recorded for some of these types. 

Consequently, the approach taken here is to combine data sources from household survey data and
industry-sector data to produce estimates for the total level of demand. The main data source for
estimating the total level of demand for debt advice from the full range of formal and informal providers
is the 2006-2008 ONS WAS. The WAS is the first household survey in the UK to include a specific
survey instrument about whether respondents had sought debt advice and from what source that
advice was sought. 

In order to obtain more detailed estimates relating to the free-to-client debt advice sector, data from
the WAS is supplemented with data from free-to-client debt advice providers. The WAS data are
available over a limited time period and respondents were asked about where they sought debt advice
from in high-level categories only. Fortunately, organisations within the free-to-client debt advice
sector have been able to provide statistics on client numbers including the pre-2006 and post-2008
period, as well as data disaggregated across advice providers. This is useful because using data from
the free-to-client sector allows a means of cross-checking the results obtained from the WAS, and
also allows an interpolation of the aggregated WAS estimates for the post-2008 period. 

Headline Estimates of Demand for Debt Advice



1.2 Methodology for Constructing Estimates

As described in the introduction, there is no official data on the number of individuals seeking and
obtaining debt advice in the UK. Also, as the sources of debt advice available to individuals includes
many informal sources, such as advice from friends and family, there are limitations in relying on data
provided by formal advice providers only. Therefore, the starting point for constructing estimates is
to use data from a recent large-scale household survey which uses a representative sample of the
UK population and includes a question about whether the individual/household had recently sought,
and from whom they had sought debt advice.

The principal advantage of this approach is that by surveying a representative sample of the population
and not limiting the source of debt advice to a particular type it allows for the calculation of population-
wide estimates of the number of individuals/households seeking debt advice across the full range of
advice providers at relatively low cost. Household surveys, by design, rely on the ability of individual
respondents to provide accurate data on questions asked and assumes that respondents have the
capacity and motivation to respond truthfully and in many cases recall past events accurately. In this
case, the question asked was straightforward in nature. It is likely that individuals would remember
seeking debt advice and be able to recall from where debt advice was sought, so we can be confident
that this survey approach will return reliable data.

There are two main limitations to this approach for meeting the objective of producing accurate
estimates of debt advice demand across the free-to-client sector at the current time. Firstly, only a
limited amount of information can be expected from individuals answering survey recall questions
and there is often a shortage of spare capacity for questions within household surveys. The data
used here, therefore, asks individuals what type of debt advice provider they contacted but does not
ask respondents to name a particular advice provider. Secondly, a major drawback to using household
survey data is that data is typically made available only with a considerable time lag. Household
surveys are typically large-scale undertakings involving much in the way of data cleaning, coding and
collation. The WAS data used in this research is based on surveys of individuals conducted between
2006 and 2008. Although one can be confident these figures provide a reliable indication of the
extent of demand for debt advice in that time period, it will be necessary to construct estimates for
2009 and 2010.
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To address these problems, the second element of the methodology is to complement data from the
WAS with data from the free-to-client advice sector. Most of the large free-to-client debt advice
agencies collect data on the number of clients advised by the agency. This data typically takes the
form of the total number of clients who called a debt advice helpline or who were seen face-to-face
by a debt adviser in a given time period. These figures, which number into the hundreds of thousands
for large debt advice providers such as Citizen’s Advice, the Consumer Credit Advice Service (CCCS),
Payplan and National Debtline (NDL), can be aggregated and compared with the total population
estimates arising from the WAS. Advice agencies typically collate data at a quarterly or annual
frequency and are able to provide data with a one or two quarter time-lag. This data is useful for two
reasons. Firstly, it allows for cross-checking between the estimates for total debt advice numbers
arising from the WAS and arising from data provided by debt advice agencies. Secondly, because
more up-to-date data are available from debt advice agencies than that available in the WAS, it allows
for an interpolation of the WAS-equivalent aggregate values for the post-2008 period.

Therefore, the second major step in estimating headline figures for the total number of individuals
seeking debt advice in the UK is to interpolate WAS 2006- 2008- equivalent values for the post-2008
period using data from the advice sector. The methodology for doing so is to compare the aggregate
figure for total numbers of individuals receiving advice in 2006-2008 arising from the WAS with the
figures on client numbers provided by free-to-client advice providers for the same period. Under the
assumption that the total ‘market share’ of free-to-client debt advice providers within the total demand
for debt advice did not change in the period 2006-2008 to 2008-2010, it is then possible to estimate
the total number of individuals seeking debt advice in the 2008-2010 period from data provided by
free-to-client organisations. Using this method it is possible to interpolate values for the total number
of individuals seeking debt advice in the period 2008-10, and the number of individuals seeking debt
advice by advice provider type. These estimates are contingent on the assumption that the market
share of the free-to-client advice providers covered in the data remain steady over time.

1.2.1 The Wealth and Assets Survey

The WAS is a new household survey for the UK focusing on household finances. In international
comparison it is most similar to the United States ‘Survey of Consumer Finance’, (SCF). The WAS
provides detailed data on household assets and debts, with a focus on the disaggregation of assets
and debts into individual holdings and on the specific types of assets and debts (including repayment
terms, interest rates, formal and informal debts) and covering complex assets such as accrued rights
in pension schemes and implied rights in privately purchased insurance. In particular the survey asks
people about respondents assets and liabilities in order to estimate household and personal wealth.
This includes information on property, financial, physical and private pension wealth; savings, debt,
borrowing and arrears. The survey also asks respondents about their attitudes to debt, saving and
retirement. A range of demographic data are also available such as sex, age, employment status,
socio-economic classification, geography and education.
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The fieldwork for the first wave of the survey was undertaken in the period July 2006- June 2008
and involved approximately 71,000 individuals in 31,000 households.  Respondents were interviewed
via a computer-aided face-to-face interviewer method. In total 62,500 households were invited to
participate in the survey, with a positive response rate of 55%. The survey sample was constructed
as a multi-stage stratified random sample of the UK population aged 16 or over, covering the full
range of household types in the UK, but excluding individuals living in communal accommodation
such as retirement homes, hospitals or prisons. To allow for accurate aggregation to the population
level, population weights are provided alongside the un-weighted raw survey data.

The questions about whether individuals had received debt advice took the following format. Two
questions on debt advice were asked of all individuals in the surveys who reported any secured or
unsecured debt, credit agreements for purchase of goods or other loans, or who were behind with
household bills. Hence the question was targeted to a sub-sample of individuals for whom the
question was deemed to be relevant. The particular form of the questions was:

Question 1: “[Over the course of the previous year] Have you at any point sought help or advice
because of debt?”

Options: Yes

No

If an individual responded ‘yes’ they were then asked:

Question 2: “Who have you sought advice from?”

Options: A free advice agency (e.g. Citizen’s Advice Bureau, money advice centre, debt advice
agency, law centre, Consumer Credit Advice Service, National Debtline)

A fee-charging debt advice company

An insolvency practitioner

Accountant, bank manager or other financial adviser

Solicitor or lawyer

Friends or relatives

Some other source. 

The list of possible sources of debt advice was intended to be exhaustive and covers the full range
of possible advice providers. Individual respondents could select more than one provider type. The
question does not explicitly ask about debt advice sought because individuals faced financial difficulties

9
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paying their debts. One might be concerned that the respondents who did not have debt problems
but were seeking advice on their debts (such as seeking advice on new borrowing) might respond
positively to the first question. However, the context of the question is important: the question was
asked following a series of questions on respondent debts, arrears on debts and difficulties paying
debts. Also, a separate question was asked earlier in the survey on whether individuals had received
any ‘professional advice about planning your finances’ with a similar follow-on question asking where
such advice had been sought (bank, accountant, financial adviser etc.). On that basis, we can be
confident that respondents viewed this question as a question about seeking advice with problem
debts.

Table 1 below summarises the responses to these two questions given by individuals in the WAS.

Source: WAS Wave 1 (2006- 2008). Population estimates. 

The data are constructed to cover the period 2006- 2008. Households participating in the WAS
were interviewed between July 2006 and June 2008, with a regular number of households
interviewed each month. To produce estimates for the entirety of 2006 and 2008 the figures for the
number of individuals receiving advice in the six months July – Dec 2006 and Jan – June 2008 are
extrapolated to the beginning of 2006 and end of 2008 under the straightforward assumption that
the seasonality in client numbers observed in 2007, (for which a complete year of data is available),
would apply in equal magnitude to 2006 and 2008. Population estimates are then applied using the
population weights computed by the ONS.

From the WAS data, in each year between 2.1million and 2.5 million individuals received debt advice,
approximately 4% of the UK population. The total number of individuals receiving advice fell in
between 2006-2007 then rose again in 2007-2008. Turning to advice providers, the largest advice
provider by client numbers was the free-to-client advice sector, which provided advice to approximately
1.2 million individuals in each year. Accountants, banks and financial advisers provided advice to
between 560,000 and 750,000 households. Over 400,000 individuals received advice from friends
or relatives in each year. 
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Approximately 230,000 households received advice from a fee-charging debt advice company, one-
fifth the number advised by a free-to-client agency. Smaller numbers of individuals received advice
from an insolvency practitioner or solicitor/lawyer, most likely in connection to a personal insolvency
or with regard to legal action taken against an individual creditor. Approximately 180,000 individuals
received advice from ‘some other source’. While this number of individuals is quite substantial, it
ranks as the fifth highest category and the majority of individuals were able to identify their sources
of debt advice within the options provided by the survey. 

“Although individuals can draw on debt advice from more than one
provider (such as a free advice agency,  accountant or insolvency
practitioner), 80% listed only one source of advice; 16% chose two and
only 3% received advice from three sources or more”

On average individuals received advice from 1.18 advice providers, reflecting the use of multiple
advice sources by some of the sample households. However, the number of individuals drawing on
advice from more than one source is small. 80% of individuals who reported receiving financial advice
listed only one of the options. 16% chose two sources and only 3% received advice from three
sources. As individuals could choose more than one option, the sum of the numbers for each advice
category is greater than the headline figure for the total number of individuals seeking advice.

Of course, it is possible that more than one individual within a particular household might receive debt
advice relating to the same debt problem, such as joint debts. Also, if the debt advice received took the
form of an ongoing stream of advice provided on more than one occasion, two members of the
household might be involved. Alternatively, both members of the household might have attended an
advice appointment. Another option is that a second member of the household might answer the
question on behalf of their co-habitant. In order to quantify this, Table 2 provides data on advice numbers
by household, using the same conventions for constructing the data as were applied to Table 1.

Source: WAS Wave 1 (2006-2008). Population estimates. 
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From Table 2, in the period 2006-2008 approximately 1.9 million households had at least one
member who received debt advice, approximately 8% of all households. Comparing this with the
figure of approximately 2.3million individuals receiving advice per year over the same period implies
that in approximately one fifth of households which received debt advice, more than one member of
the household reported receiving advice in the WAS. The breakdown by advice provider type reveals
a similar pattern to Table 1 with free advice agencies as the largest single category, providing advice
to approximately 1 million households per year, around 4.3% of UK households.

These two sets of figures provide a starting-point for the construction of headline estimates for the
total number of individuals and households receiving debt advice by providing reliable estimates for
total debt advice volumes in the 2006-2008 period. The next step in the analysis is to compare these
estimates with figures provided by the free-to-client advice sector to cross-check their validity, and
then to use more recent advice sector data to impute headline estimates in the years 2009 and
2010.

1.2.2 Data on Client Numbers from the Advice Sector

The WAS data provides an estimate of the total number of individuals receiving debt advice in the
2006-2008 period of approximately 1.2 million individuals in 1 million households. This section
describes estimates of client numbers provided by organisations within the free-to-client debt advice
sector. Estimates for client numbers from the two sources should match closely, though complete data
from all advice sector agencies is not available. The main objective of this section is to calculate the
total share of advice sector activity represented by organisation for which data is available.

Conventions for defining, collecting and holding data on client numbers vary across organisations
within the free-to-client debt advice sector, mainly due to two reasons. Firstly, organisations differ in
their definition of ‘client’ and ‘advice’. Advice providers who use multi-stage advice models typically
define a ‘client’ as an individual or household unit who has reached the advice stage of their advice
offering. However, this does not necessarily mean that individuals who are not deemed as needing
an advice appointment do not receive advice. CCCS and Citizens Advice both operate such models
and hence make a distinction between individuals contacting the organisation with an initial enquiry
and those who are advised on their debts at a subsequent appointment. By way of contrast, advice
providers who use a single-stage advice model make no distinction between clients by the nature or
amount of advice they receive.

For the purposes of these estimates we define ‘receiving advice’ from the advice provider perspective
as having successfully contacted a debt advice provider via either a face-to-face in person interview,
via telephone or a via a web-based advice service. This definition has the advantage of including
widest measure of the number of individuals who receive advice and accords with the WAS question
used in the previous section. The disadvantage is that it might over-estimate the true number of
individuals who receive debt advice as it includes those individuals who contact a debt provider but
might be deemed by the adviser as not having a debt-related problem which the advice provider could
assist with (e.g. individuals who contact a debt advice agency with tax or benefit problems).
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Secondly, organisations differ in their data collection and holding practices, most notably by the way
these practices have changed over time. The free-to-client debt advice sector has experienced large-
scale expansion over the course of the previous decade and this has lead to the introduction of new
data holding technologies and case management systems. The introduction of these has typically
been associated with a review of data collection and holding conventions. Whereas previously relatively
little information was held on clients in electronic format, advice agencies now typically use a case
management system which codes information into database holdings. Consequently, many
organisations are able to provide consistent and reliable data on their clients only for the period since
such systems were introduced.

“The four largest free-to-client debt advice providers (CCCS, Citizens
Advice, Payplan and NDL) together provide advice to more approximately
90% of all individuals seeking free-to-client debt advice per year”

We draw on data from the four largest free-to-client debt advice providers in the UK. (CCCS, Citizens
Advice, Payplan and NDL). Together these organisations provide advice to approximately 90% of all
individuals seeking debt advice per year, as measured by the number of individuals they advise on
debt-related issues each year. The period of interest for the purposes of producing headline estimates
and input data for the forecast model is 2005-2010 (though a longer time series of data would be
desirable, but is unavailable).  The numbers of individuals seeking advice from each organisation by
year is given in Table 3. Citizens Advice, Payplan and National Debtline data refer to the number of
unique individuals who received advice from each organisation in person or by telephone with a debt
advice enquiry in each year. CCCS data refers to the number of telephone enquiries made to CCCS
plus the number of individuals using CCCS’s online advice tool in each year. As CCCS data refers to
incoming call volumes these numbers may overstate the number of individuals who contacted CCCS
particularly where individuals made more than one telephone call to CCCS.

Using this data, estimates for client volumes are constructed for the period 2005-2010 (projecting
forward to the final quarter of 2010 from the data available at the time of writing). These data are
presented in Table 3 below:

* refers to total number of telephone enquiries made to CCCS. plus total number of individuals using CCCS.’s online debt advice tool
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The construction of these data involves some interpolation, which requires explanation. CCCS
provided quarterly data for the entirety of 2010. Citizens Advice provided quarterly data for the period
Q1 2008 to Q1 2010. To update these series to 2010, client numbers for Q2, Q3 and Q4 2010 were
predicted upon the assumption that client numbers would grow within-year at the average rate of
2008 and 2009. If the rate of growth of client numbers in 2010 is greater than the within-year rate
of growth of client numbers for the previous years, the calculated values for 2010 will understate the
true value. This methodology was also applied retrospectively for Citizens Advice data to construct
estimates for 2006 and 2007. Payplan and NDL provided their own forecasts for 2010.

The resulting figures in Table 3 provide complete five-year estimates of the total client numbers for
these four advice providers. Two points are worth noting. Firstly, although there is substantial growth
in client numbers for each of the organisations for 2005-2010, the total number of clients advised
by each organisation fell between 2006 and 2007 (excepting Payplan). This accords with the WAS
data on individuals receiving debt advice provided in Table 1, which also showed a fall in numbers
between 2006-2007. Secondly, it should be noted that the figures provided in Table 3 in part reflect
changes in the capacity of organisations to meet enquiries from clients. 

1.3 Constructing Headline Demand Estimates 

The estimates from the WAS presented in Table 1 and from data provided by advice sector
organisations provided in Table 3 are combined to produce headline estimates for the advice sector
as a whole for 2010. The methodology for doing so is as follows: the ratio of advice sector clients
(as recorded by advice sector organisations in Table 3) to total clients receiving debt advice (as
recorded by the WAS data in Table 1) is calculated for the period 2006-2008 and this ratio is then
inverted and applied to the 2009 and 2010 data provided by Citizens Advice., CCCS, Payplan and
NDL to impute total client numbers for the sector as whole.

This method relies on the assumption that the combined share of Citizens Advice, CCCS, Payplan
and NDL to the total number of individuals receiving advice to the free to client debt advice sector
as measured by comparing values in Table 1 with those in Table 3 is a reliable estimate of the true
share of these organisations in the sector. Furthermore, additional evidence is available from a survey
of debt clients to corroborate this. The shares of Citizens Advice, CCCS, NDL and Payplan in the total
number of clients counselled calculated from Table 3 is 40%, 32%, 19% and 9% respectively. In
2008, YouGov surveyed 1,000 users of free-to-client debt advice organisations and asked them to
select from which organisation they had received advice followed by a list of organisations. In this
survey, 37% of individuals reported Citizens Advice, 18% CCCS and 16% NDL These proportions
are very close to those calculated by combining values from Table 1 and Table 3 and provide external
validation of these shares, indicating the reliability of this method. The headline estimates for total
numbers of individuals receiving advice are provided in Table 4, together with a breakdown by advice
provider type. The breakdowns by provider types are estimated on the assumption that the share of
each provider type within the total number of clients advised in the years 2009 and 2010 equalled
their average from the years 2006, 2007 and 2008.
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The headline estimate for total number of individuals receiving advice from all sources in 2010 is
2.55 million individuals, or 4.40% of the UK adult population, from 2.11 million households, or 8.46%
of UK households. The breakdown of numbers of individuals receiving advice by advice provider type
for the five most popular provider types is: free advice agency 1.4 million; accountant, bank manager
or financial adviser 0.6 million, friends or relatives 0.5 million, fee-charging debt-advice company
0.33 million. However, it is likely that in the majority of cases individuals reporting seeking advice
from an insolvency practitioner did so by contacting a fee-charging debt management company.
Hence the true figure for the total number of individuals contacting a fee-charging debt management
company in 2010 might be as high as 0.4m. Hence these estimates suggest that the free-to-client
debt advice sector provided advice to 2.40% of UK individuals, or 4.78% of households
(approximately 1.2 million households).

“The fee-charging debt advice sector grew by 85% between 2007-2010”

Turning to the growth of these headline estimates over time, the following pattern emerges. After a
period of decline in numbers receiving advice across all categories in 2006-2007 and a moderate
increase in 2007-2008, numbers across all categories grew markedly by 30% between 2008-2009
with the onset of the current recession, falling back by 15% between 2009 and 2010. The free-to-
client debt advice sector experienced growth in client numbers of over 0.35 million between 2008
and 2009. Other sectors have experienced faster growth, with the fee-charging debt advice sector
growing  by 85% during 2007-2010.
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1.4 Headline Estimates for 2010

The results from this section demonstrate that it is possible to construct reliable estimates for the total
number of individuals and households receiving debt advice over recent years and to estimate a
breakdown of these aggregate numbers by debt advice provider. This is primarily achieved by using
WAS data, with the integration of data from the free-to-client debt advice sector, which serves as a
means of cross-checking the WAS data and providing a baseline for predicting values for 2009 and
2010.

These figures should be interpreted with two caveats. Firstly, the figures for 2009 and 2010 are
predicted, not actual, values and so are subject to a combination of measurement and projection
error. They are predicated upon the assumption that the share of the free-to-client debt advice
providers for which data is available post-2008 remained steady in 2009 and 2010, and that the
dynamics of growth of numbers of individuals receiving debt advice in the population as a whole
matched the dynamics of growth within the free-to-client debt advice sector. While this is a necessary
assumption to build values for 2009 and 2010, it should be noted that as new waves of the WAS
data are released updates to these values will be possible. It is currently intended that the WAS will
continue to run as a rotating panel survey. The next wave of data (covering 2008-2010) should
become available in mid-2011. In the interim period new releases of data from the free-to-client debt
advice providers will also allow updates to these headline figures and provide data for this exercise
to be repeated in 2012.

Secondly, it should be noted that there is most likely considerable variation in the type of advice
received by individuals from different types of debt provider. The general nature of the WAS question
on whether individuals had sought ‘advice because of their debts’ might encompass a wide range of
advice. For example, advice received from family and friends is likely to differ systematically from
advice received from an advice-giving organisation. Also, there is likely to be variation in the nature
of advice within-category. The headline figure for all individuals receiving some form of advice
(2.55 million in 2010) is therefore most likely not particularly informative as different forms of advice
type are not comparable. The breakdown of numbers of individuals receiving advice by provider type
is probably a more reliable statistic.
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2. Forecasts of Future Demand for Debt Advice 
2.1 Introduction

This section describes the methodology for estimating forecasts for demand for debt advice from free-
to-client debt advice providers for the period 2011-2015. This period is chosen to coincide with the
period for which forecasts for macroeconomic aggregates are available from the OBR, the period
under consideration for the forthcoming Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR) and, as a reasonable
time period over which organisations within the sector undertake business planning decisions. The
forecast model draws on the data on client numbers calculated in the previous section and uses these,
together with a variety of macroeconomic aggregates, to forecast future demand for debt advice.

The objective of this chapter is to produce a forecast for the total number of individuals seeking debt
advice from free-to-client debt advice providers in the UK. Hence it seeks to obtain a forecast for
headline figures comparable with those calculated in Table 4 of chapter 1. This is achieved in two
stages. The first stage is to estimate a statistical model which quantifies the relationship between
demand for debt advice and a variety of drivers of demand for advice based on historical data. This
model recovers the strength of the statistical relationship between variables which are shown to cause
individuals to seek debt advice and the total aggregate level of demand for advice. The second stage
is to apply the statistical model to future estimates of the drivers of debt advice and compute the
model’s prediction for the total aggregate level of demand for advice. 

2.2 Drivers of Demand for Debt Advice

This sub-section presents statistical evidence on the correlation between demand for debt advice
and various aggregate-level macroeconomic variables which could be considered ‘drivers’ of demand.
These variables are included in the forecasting model presented in section 2.3. Evidence from studies
of over-indebtedness based on individual-level data suggest that changes in individual financial
circumstances and situations relating to financial stress such as reductions in income, unemployment,
increases in the cost of credit, divorce and ill-health (especially deterioration in mental health) are
strong predictors of problem debt. We might expect these associations to be reflected in aggregate
relationship between movements in unemployment, average earnings, and interest rates, and
associated macroeconomic variables. 

Figures 1-6 below illustrate the time-series relationship between these macroeconomic variables and
the demand for debt advice over the period 2005-2010. The macroeconomic variable chosen are the
unemployment rate (International Labour Organisation measure, produced by the ONS), four-quarter
growth in average earnings (ONS), gross domestic product, (GDP) (chained weighted measure,
ONS), four-quarter growth in house prices (Halifax Bank of Scotland index), the average quoted
£10,000 personal loan rate (Bank of England) and the average quoted standard variable mortgage
rate (Bank of England). The figures below illustrate the varying strength of statistical relationship
between these macroeconomic aggregates and demand for debt advice.
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Table 5 below summarises the data illustrated in Figures 1-6, showing average annual values for
demand for debt advice alongside annual values for each of the macroeconomic aggregates shown
in the figures. It is apparent from these data that the strength of the bivariate correlation with demand
for debt advice varies between macroeconomic aggregates. 

One measure of the degree of statistical association between two variables is the correlation
coefficient. For each macroeconomic variable, the value of the correlation coefficient represents how
much of a change in total demand for debt advice is explained by a change in that variable.  For each
of the macroeconomic variables used in this analysis the correlation coefficients between each variable
and the total demand for debt advice measured in individuals per annum calculated from quarterly data
over the period Q1 2005 to Q2 2010 are as follows:

ILO Unemployment Rate: 0.90

Average Earnings Growth: -0.85

GDP: -0.21

House Price Growth: -0.42

Quoted £10,000 Loan Rate: 0.68

Quoted Mortgage Rate: -0.48

“Demand for debt advice is most closely correlated with the
unemployment rate, average earnings growth, and the average rate for
a £10,000 personal loan”

From these statistics two patterns are evident. Firstly, the level of demand for debt advice is most
closely correlated with the unemployment rate (positively) and average earnings growth (negatively).
This is consistent with the idea that debt problems at the individual level are most commonly driven
by unemployment and reductions in income. It is notable, however, that demand for debt advice
appears dependent upon the level of unemployment, not the growth rate of unemployment. As
illustrated in Figure 1, the level of demand for debt advice was relatively steady through the period
2006-2009 even though this was a period of moderate decline in the unemployment rate. 

Secondly, after unemployment and average earnings, the next most significant correlate with demand
for advice is the cost of credit. There is a positive correlation between the average quoted £10,000
personal loan rate and demand for advice, which is slightly weaker in magnitude compared with the
relationship between unemployment and average earnings growth and the demand for advice. The
same is not true in the period under consideration for the average quoted standard variable mortgage
rate (SVR). However, this is principally attributable to the period mid-2008 onwards, during which the
average quoted standard variable mortgage rate fell markedly, but the availability of mortgage credit
fell drastically. Historically, lower mortgage rates are associated with stronger growth in lending.
However, since 2008 the nature of credit supply in the mortgage market has altered drastically. Low-
interest rate mortgage loans are now typically available only to those borrowers who are able to offer
a large amount of collateral against the loan, whereas previously the collateral threshold for the
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cheapest mortgage deals was low. In effect, the mortgage market is now dominated by quantity
constraints as well as price constraints on credit availability. Hence falling advertised standard variable
rates are no longer indicative of falling cost of mortgage credit to the majority of households. 

2.3 The Forecasting Model

The correlations between macroeconomic aggregates and the level of demand for debt advice
documented in the previous section suggest that the unemployment rate, average earnings growth
and the cost of consumer credit are important aggregate-level drivers of the demand for debt advice
and will be central to the forecast model. For the purposes of estimation, the full set of variables
described in Table 5 is included in the multivariate statistical forecast model, which is a multivariate
regression model estimate on quarterly frequency data between Q1 2005-Q2 2010. The model
estimates the conditional relationship between the input variables which drive demand and the output
variables, the level of demand for debt advice.

The key premise of this approach to statistical forecasting is that the historical relationship between
the input variables and output variables considered can be used to inform the future relationship
between these variables. That is, the way in which unemployment, average earnings, the cost of
credit and other variables will affect demand for debt advice in the future is the same (in direction and
magnitude) as in the past. There are two weaknesses in this approach. Firstly, the relationships
between input and output variables in the period over which the statistical model is estimated prove
to be exceptional or not indicative of the future. In this case, it is only possible to estimate the model
using a relatively short time-series of data at medium-level frequency. It is not possible to recover the
long-run relationship between the variables of interest in this short time-series. 
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Secondly, it is possible that the nature of the relationship between input and output variables in the
future is altered by external factors such that the statistical relationship estimated on historical data
is not a good indicator of the future relationship. For example, the raw statistical correlations would
suggest that unemployment is a key driver of demand for debt advice, and this conforms to reasonable
priors about the role of job loss and falling income in creating or exacerbating problem debts for
households. However, this might change dramatically if, say, a policy of complete replacement of
earnings upon unemployment through social insurance provision were to be implemented by the UK
government. This example is of course an extreme and very unlikely scenario. However, it is likely that
future changes in provision of social insurance and private insurance upon unemployment will to some
degree affect the relationship between unemployment growth and the level of demand for debt advice.

One insight into the accuracy of the statistical model is to calculate the extent to which the estimated
model could correctly predict the pattern of the output variable observed in historical data. This is
illustrated in Figure 7, which shows that the model does well at predicting historical movements in
demand for debt advice.

2.3.1 Forecast Based on OBR Data

With the estimated model in hand, the next step is to obtain estimates for future values of the input
variables (the macroeconomic aggregates) which will be used to forecast the output variable (total
number of individuals seeking debt advice). Future values of the input variables are themselves
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forecasts which are subject to uncertainty. There are a wide range of forecasts for the macro economy
available from independent forecasters, commercial organisations and economic think tanks. The
UK Treasury uses the forecasts produced by the recently formed Office for Budget Responsibility to
inform projections for the economy contained in the annual budget document. Similarly, the Bank of
England’s projections for the monetary and financial outlook for the economy are based on the OBR’s
forecast for macroeconomic aggregates. Given the widespread use of the OBR forecast across the
government, this forecast is used here to create a baseline forecast for demand for debt advice.

Table 6 summarises the relevant OBR data drawn from the November 2010 release which is used
to provide a baseline forecast for demand for debt advice over the forecast period. This constitutes
the input data for the model. However, the forecast model does not, by statistical formulation,
incorporate the impact of other factors which might influence the demand for money advice not
captured in the OBR forecast, such as new policy initiatives towards the debt advice sector. One
such initiative currently in development is the rollout of the Consumer Financial Education Body’s
(CFEB) ‘Moneymadeclear’ money guidance service from spring 2010 onwards. CFEB anticipates that
‘Money Guides’ will refer a significant proportion of their clients to free-to-client debt advice providers.
Nor does the forecast take into account factors likely to impact the capacity of the free-to-client
advice sector in future including; changes to legal aid provision currently under consultation and other
cuts to funding for advice including the financial inclusion fund due to come to an end March 2011.

The forecast for demand for debt advice implied by the OBR data is summarised in Figure 8. The
central forecast is shown by the broken line, with the upper and lower thin lines showing a one-
standard deviation difference from the forecast. The central forecast should not be interpreted as a
point estimate, as the parametric forecast is subject to uncertainty so fixing upon a particular set of
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point estimates is misleading. Instead, the central forecast should be interpreted as the most likely
path for demand for debt advice (based on the OBR data), with the thin outer lines as reasonable
bounds on the forecast.

As can be seen from Figure 8, the central forecast implies a reduction in the level of demand for debt
advice in the period 2011-2013. Demand is seen to fall back to pre-2009 levels, subsequently
followed by a steady increase in demand for advice in the post 2013 period to similar levels as those
seen in early 2010. 

It is helpful to understand the central forecast for advice demand in terms of the factors which drive
this pattern. As described in section 2.2., demand for debt advice is positively correlated with the
unemployment rate and interest rate and negatively correlated with measures of the cost of credit and
movements in house prices and GDP. In the near term (2012-2013), the OBR forecast of falling
unemployment, increasing average earnings growth, house price growth and GDP growth all act to
reduce the level of demand for debt advice. In the latter part of the forecast period (2013-2015) the
OBR’s forecast that short-term interest rates return to their long-run trend levels implies steady
increases in the cost of credit. The OBR forecast implies the average personal loan rate will increase
from 10.6% to 13.7% and the average quoted mortgage standard variable rate will increase from
3.5% to 6.6%. These large increases in the cost of credit result in a sharp increase in demand for
debt advice in the period 2013-2015.
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2.3.2 Alternative Forecast: Constant Interest Rates

To provide an example of a counterfactual alternative scenario by which the sensitivity of the forecast
can be illustrated, Figure 9 plots the central forecast for advice demand if it is assumed instead that
interest rates remain flat at their beginning-of-period (2010 Q1) level. In this counterfactual scenario,
falling unemployment and positive average earnings growth, house price growth and GDP together
contribute to a steady reduction in advice demand and this effect is not offset by increases in the cost
of credit. Under this alternative forecast, demand for debt advice at the end of the forecast period
falls to similar levels to those seen in 2006-2008. Unsurprisingly, under the constant interest rates
assumption demand for debt advice is seen to moderate considerably over the period.

2.3.3 Alternative Forecast: Higher Unemployment Rate

A second alternative scenario which incorporates a different projection for the unemployment rate is
illustrated is Figure 10. For this projection, the OBR unemployment rate over the forecast period is
replaced by the highest unemployment forecast among independent forecasts published by HM
Treasury in their monthly digest of independent forecasts for the UK economy (Table 7).
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Under this alternative forecast, unemployment increases more sharply in the near-term and continues
to rise through 2011 and 2012 before moderating from 2013 onwards. Consequently, as the
unemployment rate is the main individual driver of demand for debt advice in the model, the resulting
forecast for advice demand illustrated in Figure 10 is considerably higher than the forecast based on
OBR data. Under this alternative scenario, by mid-2011 demand for debt advice exceeds those levels
seen during the onset of the financial crisis and peaks by late-2013, early-2014 at somewhere above
500,000 individuals per quarter.
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It is likely that the regional composition of the growth in demand for debt advice will be uneven over
the forecast period. Demand for debt advice varies across regions and is correlated with regional
variation in the drivers of demand for advice, most notably regional trends in unemployment, house
price and average earnings growth, as well as regional variation in consumer credit penetration. The
forecast model and resulting headline forecast does not provide a regional forecast, due to available
data from free-to-client debt advice providers being provided at the national level. For example, the
OBR forecast for the decline in the unemployment rate at the national level includes a projection for
future public and private sector employment growth. It is likely that the pattern of public versus private
sector employment growth will be uneven across UK regions over the forecast period and that regional
unemployment trends will vary from the OBR national-level forecast.

2.4 Implications for Capacity of the Free-to-client Sector

The forecast for future demand for debt advice detailed in section 2.3 has implications for the capacity
of the free-to-client sector to meet demand for advice over the near and medium term. In general
terms, the forecasts predict a moderation in demand in the near term proceeded by a pick-up in
demand towards the latter part of the forecast period. This section explores the implications of this
likely outlook for advice demand for a sector which has experienced a dramatic increase in advice
demand and strain on resources during the current recession.

The increase in demand for debt advice during 2008-2009 placed severe demands on the limited
resources of free-to-client agencies (principally, limits on the numbers of trained debt advisers
available to answer incoming telephone enquiries). Figure 11 below illustrates the numbers of enquiry
calls received and calls answered by NDL during the period January 2008-May 2010. Prior to the
onset of the financial crisis NDL received approximately 20,000 calls per month (calls offered to
advisers) of which approximately 70% were answered. At the onset of the financial crisis beginning
to affect households in early 2009 the number of calls in doubled in the space of one month. With
limited spare capacity, the calls answered ratio fell to 40%. Between May and September 2009
additional capacity (the hiring of additional advisers) saw the calls answered rate increase to 70%.

Comparable data for CCCS is illustrated in Figure 12. CCCS data are shown at quarterly frequency,
so the series plotted appear less volatile than for the NDL equivalents in Figure 11. The recent
experience of demand and capacity for CCCS mirrors that of NDL, with a sharp increase in caller
numbers in the first quarter of 2009 causing the capacity measure to fall by approximately 30% before
an increase in resources mid-2009 and a reduction in calls received numbers resulted in capacity
being restored to the long-run average. It should be noted that CCCS has rapidly growing online
advice volumes, with up to 40,000 individuals using their online service per quarter by early 2009. 
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The recent experience of these two advice agencies in part informs a judgement on the implications
of the forecast presented in Section 2.3 for the capacity of the advice sector to meet likely levels of
demand in the future. The forecast suggests that advice demand will moderate in the near term. If
this forecast proves accurate, advice agencies which expanded and maintained additional capacity
since mid-2009 to meet the exceptional levels of demand at that time should have sufficient resources
to achieve above long-run capacity ratio averages, with the expected seasonal pattern of strain in
capacity during quarter one. In the medium-term, as demand for debt advice increases through the
2013-2015 period to similar levels to those seen in 2009, capacity ratios will return to or slightly below
their long-run averages. 

2.5 Headline Estimates for Money Advice Demand to 2015

This chapter has set out a methodology for producing a numerical forecast of the demand for debt
advice over the coming period based on a statistical forecast model estimated using the available
historical data on movements in demand and macroeconomic aggregates which drive demand for debt
advice. The exercise of constructing reliable data on advice demand volumes undertaken in chapter
1 enabled the creation of a dataset over which the model could be estimated. OBR forecasts for the
macroeconomic aggregates which drive demand for advice were used as a basis for estimating future
advice demand levels and the resulting forecast was compared to alternative forecasts under
contrasting assumptions on the evolution of unemployment and the cost of credit in the UK.

Statistical forecasts need to be interpreted with care. As explained earlier in the chapter, a forecast
model is a construct which attempts to quantify the underlying structural relationships between input
variables and output variables. Its accuracy is dependent upon the potential for the model to capture
the structural relationships which exist between variables, the extent to which these relationships
might change in the future, the reliability and scope of available data and, for a particular forecast,
the accuracy of the data on values for future input variables.

The central forecast provided here sees demand for debt advice moderating in the nearterm before
rising again to near-2009 levels in the medium term. However, should movements in the macro
economy not develop in line with the OBR forecasts, demand for debt advice will move away from
this central forecast. At this time, it could be argued that the forecast for movements in interest rates
and unemployment implied by the OBR forecast are the most uncertain elements in the data used in
the forecasting model. As illustrated, should interest rates or the unemployment rate diverge from the
OBR forecast, demand for debt advice could be significantly higher or lower than the central forecast. 
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3. The Scale of Potential Need for Debt Advice 
3.1. Introduction

The objective of this chapter is to develop measures to help accurately predict the number of
households who might be considered as in need of debt advice but who do not currently receive debt
advice. The concept of ‘needing’ debt advice requires some definition. Most households with some
form of mortgage debt or consumer credit might, to some extent, benefit from financial advice on the
structure and financing of their debts. However, the focus here are individuals/households who might
be considered to exhibit ‘problem debts’, or over-indebtedness. 

There are difficulties in identifying households who might be considered as needing debt advice.
Hard measures of debt problems such as whether a household exhibits arrears on credit or mortgage
payments might appear indicative of problem debts for which the household requires some advice.
However, arrears or non-payment of debt might be strategic on the part of the household, or caused
by short-term developments in the household’s finances which are not symptomatic of a debt situation
for which the household requires advice. Alternatively, households might not exhibit arrears or failure
to meet payments on their consumer credit yet still be greatly concerned about their debt position to
the extent that debt advice would be of benefit to the household. Consequently, the approach taken
here is that of developing a variety of measures of potential need for advice and estimating what
proportion of households might be considered in need of advice by each measure.

“analysis of advice need identified a large number of households who
might be considered to need debt advice but are not observed to seek it…
among those with problem debt only one in six seek debt advice” 

This chapter also examines the drivers of households seeking debt advice at the individual level and
the interplay between problem debt and advice-seeking activity. Using the individual-level data
available in the WAS, it is possible to model the household decision to seek debt advice as a function
of debt-related, financial and non-financial characteristics. The analysis of advice ‘need’ identifies a
large number of households who might be considered to need debt advice but whom are observed
to not seek advice. The analysis seeks to identify possible causes of why households who appear to
need debt advice do not seek advice.

3.2 Measures of Potential Need for Advice

This section provides evidence on two measures of potential need for debt advice. Firstly, evidence
is presented on the proportion of households who exhibit non-payment of their debts (arrears on
consumer credit or mortgage debt). These might be considered a ‘hard’ measure of problem debt if
non-payment of debt is taken as indicative of an inability to pay. In the UK context, non-payment of
mortgage or consumer credit debt results in penalty charges, restriction of further credit and in most
cases the initiation of recovery procedures by the lender. In other contexts, debt arrears or non-
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payment do not immediately result in such outcomes and might be adopted strategically by
households on a short-term basis. However, in the UK context these are taken as indicative of
problem debt.

Secondly, evidence is presented on the proportion of households who subjectively self-report that they
consider their debts a ‘heavy burden’ upon their finances. This approach to measuring problem debt
is predicated on the idea that the household self-identifies itself as struggling with debts on a
categorical sliding-scale of debt problems. As mentioned in the introduction, the potential drawback
of this approach is that households might self-report their debts as being a heavy burden or struggle
to repay due to their perception of their debt position and ability to pay instead of an actual problem,
debt position and/or inability to pay. However, one could argue that households in such a position
might need debt advice to address this very issue of their perception of their indebtedness. Therefore,
it is considered that there is some value in this approach to measuring problem debt.

Table 8 below provides data on the proportion of households in the WAS who exhibit arrears on their
mortgage or consumer credit debt, or who report their debts to be a ‘heavy burden’, and details the
level of advice seeking among these households. The data is based on the following WAS
instruments: debt arrears data is derived from a series of questions on whether the household has
any arrears or late-payment on consumer credit debt, household bills or mortgage debt. The questions
on consumer credit debt cover the full range of unsecured debts. The questions on household bills
cover the categories of household utilities and other bills on which arrears can accrue. From these
data a single indicator measure is calculated of whether the household has arrears on any of its
unsecured debts. For data on non-payment of mortgage debts, the WAS also asks respondents
whether they are at least one month behind with their mortgage payments. This information is used to
create an indicator variable for whether the household is at least one month behind with mortgage debt.

The subjective measure of whether the household considers its debts to present a ‘heavy burden’ is
obtained from the following two questions asked of all respondents:

Question 1: ‘Thinking about [all] your mortgage[s] or loan[s] secured on this
property, to what extent is the repayment of [this/these] a financial
burden on you/your household? Would you say it is…’

Possible Answers: A heavy burden
Somewhat of a burden
No problem at all

Question 2: Thinking about the [overdraft(s)/credit card(s)/store card(s)/credit
agreement(s)/loan(s)/bill payments] you have just told me about,
to what extent is keeping up with the repayment of them and any
interest payments a financial burden to you? Would you say it was…

Possible answers A heavy burden
Somewhat of a burden
No problem at all
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From the responses to these two questions a single indicator variable is created which identifies
whether at least one member of the household unit (head of household or spouse) responded that
either form of debts are posing a ‘heavy burden’ at the present time.

As can be seen from Table 8, in each year approximately 10% of individuals report they consider
their debts to be a ‘heavy burden’, or approximately 5.8 million individuals. However, as detailed in
the second row, among these individuals the rate of seeking debt advice (from any of the sources
described in Chapter 1) is approximately 15%. This implies that approximately six out of seven
individuals who report their debts ‘a heavy burden’ do not seek debt advice. Turning to the financial
measures of problem debt, approximately 7% of individuals in each year report they have
experienced some kind of arrears on consumer credit, of which approximately 13% have sought debt
advice. A much smaller proportion, less than 1%, report being at least one month behind on their
mortgage; again of these only approximately 17% report seeking debt advice.

These statistics provide a consistent picture of a large proportion of individuals with problem debt not
seeking debt advice. The final row of Table 8 details the proportion of individuals seeking advice who
have no problem debt as measured by any of these criteria – that is, individuals who seek advice but
do not exhibit arrears on consumer credit or their mortgage, or report their debt burden to be a ‘heavy
burden’. Approximately 50% of advice seekers fall into this category of not having problem debt. It
should be noted that the timing of the recall question might be important here – individuals are asked
whether they sought advice at any point in the previous year and it may be the case that the individuals
concerned did have problem debt at the time of seeking advice which has subsequently been
resolved. Nevertheless, that explanation would only account for some portion of the 50% figure.
Therefore, it can be concluded that up to half of all individuals who seek debt advice exhibit no
problem debt, but among those with problem debt around only one in six seek debt advice.
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3.3 Characteristics of Advice Seekers versus Non-Seekers

More details on the characteristics of those households who do and do not exhibit problem debts and
do or do not seek advice are provided in Table 9 below. Mean characteristics of individuals who do
not exhibit problem debt (the majority of the sample) are provided in the second column. For those
who do exhibit problem debt, characteristics for those who sought advice and those who didn’t seek
advice are provided in the third and fourth columns. 

Firstly, comparing the socio-demographic characteristics of those with and without problem debt,
individuals with debt problems are typically younger, have more children, are less likely to be married,
exhibit lower levels of employment and higher rates of unemployment. In terms of financial
characteristics, mean income and net worth are much higher among households who do not exhibit
debt problems, as might be expected. The lower net worth among households with problem debt is
attributable in part to lower rates of homeownership among households with problem debt.

Secondly, comparing those households with problem debt who did seek debt advice versus those who
did not, households seeking advice are typically more likely to have a female member who reports
the debt problem, have fewer children, are less likely to come from an ethnic minority background
and are more likely married. Those seeking advice have lower average income and also lower net
worth, explainable in part by lower rates of homeownership among those who seek advice. In terms
of debt characteristics, households seeking advice typically have higher levels of unsecured arrears.
It might be expected that the propensity to seek debt advice is positively correlated with the severity
of the problem debt, as measured in this case by the value of debt arrears. 
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More detail on the average characteristics of individuals who sought advice by the type of advice
provider they chose to consult are provided in Table 10. This table focuses on the formal sources of
debt advice (free advice agency, fee-charging advice agency and accountant/bank manager). It is
notable that the debt characteristics of individuals differ by the advice provider from which they sought
advice. Those individuals seeking advice from their accountant/bank manager typically have higher
incomes, much higher net worth and lower rates of problem debt. It may well be the case that the
WAS question on whether individuals had sought ‘advice because of their debts’ from which these
categories are derived picked-up some higher wealth households who sought financial advice about
their sustainable debts as opposed to advice about their problem debts.

Consequently, the comparison between individuals who contracted free-advice agencies versus fee-
charging agencies may be more informative of the characteristics of individuals seeking formal advice
on their problem debts. On that basis, those seeking advice from fee-charging agencies typically
have higher incomes, lower net worth and greater level of unsecured debt arrears. In terms of non-
financial characteristics, they are typically more likely married with children and in employment than
unemployment. 

One question of interest might be what causes individuals to contact an advice provider in the fee-
charging sector instead of a free advice provider. One obvious possible answer would be that fee-
charging agencies are able to offer a different range of debt solutions compared with those offered
by the free-advice sector, the most notable differences arising in the structure of the fees charged
in the different sectors. It is therefore unsurprising that typically higher-income, higher-debt consumers
are more likely to seek advice from a fee-charging agency.
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3.4 Multivariate Analysis of Advice Seeking Behaviour

It is useful to attempt to quantify the impact of individual characteristics on the likelihood of seeking
advice. The comparisons from Tables 8 and 10 suggest that a range of socio-demographic and
financial characteristics are relevant drivers of the decision to seek advice and the type of advice
provider contacted. To formally model this decision on the part of the household a multivariate probit
model is estimated and results presented in Table 11 below. The probit model allows for an evaluation
of the impact of a variety of characteristics on the propensity of an individual to seek debt advice in
the cross-sectional data, conditional on covariates. Each of the characteristics listed in Table 11 has
a statistically significant impact on the likelihood of an individual seeking debt advice. From Table 11
it can be seen that, for a given income and financial net worth position, an individual is more likely to
seek debt advice if they are married/co-habiting (instead of unmarried), unemployed (instead of
employed) and a homeowner (instead of a renter). The magnitude of these marginal effects is large
in the case of marital status and homeownership. For example, a married individual is, for a given
financial position, twice as likely to seek debt advice.

Results also suggest that the age of an individual, gender, whether the individual has dependent
children and whether the individual is from an ethnic minority group are all factors which affect the
likelihood of seeking advice (for the age variable, ’10 years older’ refers to ten years older than the
average age of an individual in the sample). The magnitudes shown in Table 11 suggest that, in the
case of ethnic minority status, an individual from an ethnic minority group (defined in WAS not self-
reporting to be ‘non-White (British)’) is 50% less likely to seek advice compared with an individual
not from an ethnic minority group. These results suggest that non-financial characteristics are, in
some cases, strong determinants of whether an individual will seek debt advice.
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3.5 Conclusions on the Scale of Potential Need for Debt Advice

This chapter has presented evidence to suggest the number of individuals who might be considered
as potentially needing debt advice relating to their personal financial situation is considerably greater
than the numbers who currently seek advice. Irrespective of whether the potential need for advice is
defined in terms of arrears/non-payment measures or in response to a subjective attitudinal question
asked of the individual, results suggest that only one in six individuals with problem debts report that
they have attempted to seek debt advice. Moreover, these figures are calculated from data for the
period 2006-2008 and it is very likely that the number of individuals who might be classified into
either of the problem debt measures has subsequently increased.

“While the extent of arrears, late or non-payment of debts is a significant
and strong predictor of seeking advice, non-financial characteristics
such as age, ethnicity and family status are all significant drivers of
advice-seeking behaviour”.

Analysis of individual-level data helps to shed light on the determinant of the decision to seek debt
advice at the individual level. Although a large proportion of those individuals with problem debts do
not seek advice, those with the most severe problem debts are more likely to seek advice compared
with those with moderate or low-level debt problems. However, the decision to seek debt advice is
driven by more than purely financial characteristics. The extent of arrears, late or non-payment of
debts is a significant and strong predictor of seeking advice, but characteristics not related to an
individual’s financial situation also have a strong bearing on advice-seeking behaviour. Multivariate
analysis, which allows for an analysis of the competing effects of financial and non-financial
characteristics, suggests that age, ethnicity and family status are all significant drivers of advice
seeking behaviour.
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